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On March 21 2006, China published the Statute of the Motor Vehicle 
Compulsory Liability Insurance (the Statute for short thereinafter). The original goal 
of the Statute is to make the compensation for the loss of the aggrieved parties rapidly 
and elementally by means of the motor vehicle compulsory liability insurance so as to 
ensure the safety of road traffic and the stabilization of the society. Practice in the past 
two years indicates that the Statute hasn’t been executed well. There exist many 
problems in the Statute such as the range of insurance liability, proper establishment 
of insurance rate, protection of the third-party’s benefit, and the salvation fund system. 
This article tries to compare “Taiwan compulsory motor liability insurance law” with 
the Statute, finds out the similarities and differences between them, and then analyses 
the causes for the differences so that we can improve the Statute according to the 
practice.  
There are three parts in this article: preface, text and conclusion, this text is 
divided into 3 chapters as follows： 
Chapter 1 is the introduction of the Motor Vehicle Compulsory Liability 
Insurance System of the Cross-straits. First, illuminates basic theoretical problems in 
motor vehicle compulsory liability insurance, which is demonstrated as quasi -social 
insurance. Second, introduces the system’s evolution and main characters in brief. At 
last, analyses the importance of motor vehicle compulsory liability insurance in the 
construction of compensation system for the damage in traffic accidents. 
Chapter 2 is the comparison of the Motor Vehicle Compulsory Liability 
Insurance System of the Cross-straits. The comparison includes the range of insurance 
liability, insurance rate, the protection of victims’ benefit, the salvation fund system 
and so on. The focus is on the deficiency of the Statute and the causes. There exist 
some serious questions in China in dire need of solutions, such as disunity of liability 
limit, overmuch exoneration matter, obscure structure of insurance rate, deficient 
protection of the third-party and lack of the salvation fund system. 
Chapter 3 has put forward some legislative suggestions for the Statute. They are 















limit; restrict the exoneration matter rigidly; improve insurance rate’s structure and 
floating system; return of passenger to the third-party; endow the third-party with the 
right to claim directly for compensation to the insurer; improve the salvation fund 
system as soon as possible and enlarge the scope of compensation of salvation fund. 
Wish these suggestions be helpful for the improvement of the Statute. 
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这些争论的出现推动了《条例》及其配套制度的发展与完善。2007 年 11 月 30
日，保监会公布了交强险第一个业务年度的专题财务报告。从年度财务报告公布
的保费收入来看，目前各类已投保机动车辆约为 5755 万辆，按截至 2007 年 6 月
底全国 1.53 亿辆的机动车保有量计算，投保率为 38%，②《条例》的有效实施仍
然需要加强。同年 12 月 14 日，保监会组织召开了交强险费率调整听证会。2008
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区的强制汽车责任保险。 










台湾地区 1996 年制定、2005 年修订的“强制汽车责任保险法”虽然没有明































































                                                        
① 郑玉波.保险法论[M].台北:三民书局,1998.225. 
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